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Inside this issue:

At this time we are starting to
roll out our budget and prepay plans for next season.
As many of you know, this
past year was an absolutely
crazy year as far as pricing
goes. The crude oil market
more than doubled to
$150.00 a barrel. Retail fuel
oil peaked out at $4.899 a
gallon. Crude then went
down to roughly $35.00 a
barrel and retail was as low
as $2.00 a gallon. Now it is
the end of May, crude oil is
roughly $60.00 a barrel.

at the time (Right now we
are purchasing contracts for
the 09-10 season heating
season) and are able to lock
in the heating season rates
because of this. This is
done to stabilize your price
for the next season. As a
result of this, usually winter
demands on heating needs
are more. The price in theory should rise and you, the
customer that has “locked
in” will not have to concern
yourselves with these rising
retail costs.

As we can all see, there is
huge volatility in the fuel
markets.

This obviously did not happen last year. The analysts
do believe the prices will
tend to go higher at the end
of 2009 & early 2010.

That being said, we need to
understand that by doing
future deals (pre-pay or
budget) G.A. Bove purchases your needed quantity

again, please call me with
any questions or concerns
you may have.

Please keep this in mind
when deciding if these plans
are for you. Thank you and
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“This is the time of year when customers are looking for prepay or
budget programs we offer and how they work. They are wondering
which program is best for them. Here are some questions being
asked and answers that will help you with your decision.”
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Q. What type of programs do you offer:
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ASK THE EXPERT ~ Kateri Perkins ~ Office Manager

A.

We offer a prepay program, a capped budget program and a
discount off retail program. You also have the option (as a
credit qualified customer) for normal billing terms 30 days from
date of delivery or pay within 10 days of delivery and receive a
.05 cent per gallon discount.

.Q. How does the Prepay program work?
(continued on page 3)
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Energy Education: Heating degree days and my furnace
“There were 15 heating degree days yesterday, and a total of 935 for the season,” said the meteorologist. I turned down the radio and
shrugged. What is a heating degree day? And how does it affect the amount of fuel I use during the winter?
A “degree day” is the unit used to measure how cold or hot it has been over a 24 hour period. 65 degrees Fahrenheit is the base temperature for measuring a degree day. Whenever the average temperature for a day is below 65 degrees you have a heating degree day.
To figure out the heating degree days for a particular day, find the day’s average temperature by adding the high and low temperatures
and dividing by two. If the number is above 65 degrees there are no heating degrees for that day. If the number is less than 65, subtract
it from 65 to fond out the number of heating degree days.
For example, if the day’s high temperature is 65 degrees and the low is 35 degrees the average temperature is 50 degrees and the
number of degree days is 15 for that particular day. Accumulated heating degree days are used to give a general idea of how cold a
particular winter has been since the beginning of the heating season, usually July 1.
How do heating degree days affect my fuel usage? Each heating system is unique, burning different amounts of fuel on an daily basis,
and your usage will be different than you neighbors. In order to determine your particular “burn rate” , the tanks delivery gallons and the
“k” factor” must be considered.
G.A. Bove Fuels takes into account your tank size, usable gallons, and reserve gallons to determine your ideal delivery amount. For example, for 275 gallon heating oil tank the ideal delivery amount is 200 gallons.
The “K Factor” is similar to the “miles per gallon” rating of your car. It is the rate you burn fuel taking into consideration weather conditions, personal habits, the historical usage for your house, size of your house, and age of your system, etc. The “K FACTOR is calculated
by dividing the number of heating degree days since your last delivery by the number of gallons needed to fill up your tank. The “K factor” can be thought of as “degree days per gallon calculation”, telling us how long your house can go before you need another delivery.
G.A. Bove monitors degree days, fuel deliveries, and the k factor to ensure that you always have the fuel you need when you need it.
Feel free at anytime to call our office with any questions or concerns you may have. Our customer service representatives are always
here to assist you.

Employee Spotlight ~ Mary Connally
Mary Connally came to work for
Bove Fuels in 2006. Over the
years she has become a trusted
voice on the phone and a friendly
face to our customers when they
visit the office.
Mary has lived in Mechanicville for
over fifteen years with her husband Joel. They have two children, Michael 7, and Katherine 5.
In her spare time, Mary enjoys
spending time with her family and
friends.

Mary Connally-Human Resources

Mary has a long history working in
customer service and also significant experience in the Human
Resource field. We are confident
the combination of these skills will
suit Mary quite well in her new
position as Human Resource/
Public Relations person.
Mary will now be the “Go To”
person for our employees. She
will be there to make sure any
questions or concerns they have
are taken care of. She will also be
spending time out in the community with other businesses,

whether it be a at a Chamber
function or one of the many committees she is on.
What led you to work at Bove
Fuels? After my daughter was
born, and I was ready to go back
to work (2006) I decided that I
wanted to stay close to home, I
replied to ad for a Customer Service Representative and the rest
is history. Working for the Boves
is a pleasure. They are a family
owned company and treat their
employees as such. It’s been a
great fit for me so far and I’m
looking forward to the future!
What strengths do you bring to
this position? Because of my
extensive back round in Customer
Service and Human resources, I
have acquired the skills required
to communicate effectively with
employees, customers and clients. Communication is key in
keeping everything running
smoothly. I very much am looking
forward to the new challenges I
will face in this new position.

Krystal Martin
We would like to take a
moment to acknowledge
Krystal Martin. Along with
the many hats Krystal
wears here at Bove Fuels,
she will now be in charge
of designing, changing and
making sure all the information on our website is
current .
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The warm weather is FINALLY here! It’s time to get out the grill and start
grilling some summertime favorites… Whether you prefer steaks, chicken,
burgers or dogs, safety should always be your number one priority! Here
are some safety tips to keep in mind from the National Propane Gas Associations website. For additional information, visit www.nfpa.org.



When lighting a grill, keep top open.



Always use or store cylinder in an upright (vertical) position.



Do not use, store, or transport a cylinder where it could be exposed to high temperatures.



Never smoke while handling a propane cylinder!



If there is an uncontrollable release of gas or fire, call the fire department immediately , move all people and pets away
from the unit.

Grilled Diavolo Chicken Recipe
(Courtesy of Better Recipes .com)
Ingredients :

1 small garlic clove, minced

1 cup apple cider

1/4 tsp salt

1/3 cup apple cider vinegar

1/4 tsp coarsely ground white pepper

2 tbsp honey

2 Whole chicken breasts, split in half

1/4 tsp ground red chipotle powder
2 tbsp Dijon mustard

Instructions
In a large bowl combine all ingredients except chicken. Whisk thoroughly and let mixture
sit for a few minutes to allow flavors to blend well. Add chicken, cover and marinate 1/2 hr
in refrigerator before grilling. * Be careful not to over use chipotle, it is surprisingly HOT!

Ask the Expert ~ Continued from page 1...
A.

You have 2 options to prepay for your heating season: You may pay for at least a minimum of 400 gallons of your heating fuel or
gas and have fixed price for the entire heating season, or you may choose to prepay on your account for the specific number of
gallons, not lock in a price and receive a .15 cent discount off the daily market price for the day of your delivery.

Q. How does the Capped Budget work?
A.

The capped budget is a monthly payment program figured on your usage from past heating seasons. You have 3 options under the
budget program:



The first option you have is to lock in a capped price we set for the season & we will figure your payment for 10 months. There is
no fee for option #1.



The 2nd option you have is to have a capped price for a monthly payment for ten months but also to have protection on the gallons
in c se of a down market. There is no fee for option #2.



The 3rd option you have is we will figure a monthly payment for you and you will pay our daily market price with a .10 cent discount
off your delivery .There is no fee for option #3.

Q. When are you starting your programs?
A.

We start our programs in the summer months. Normally you will receive your paperwork from us in June to start signing up in July or
August.

As always, you can call our office or stop in and we will gladly assist you with any questions or concerns you may have.

Please Let Us Know
Have you renovated your home? Do you have a
new baby or elderly relative living with you? Have
you changed your phone number? Are you planning to move?
Life’s changes big or small can affect your fuel deliveries. Help us provide you with the best possible
service by letting us know of any changes that may
affect your account. Call us at 664-5111.
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G.A. Bove & Sons, Inc.
76 Railroad Street
Mechanicville, NY 12118
Phone: 518/664-5111
Fax: 518/664-6463
www.BoveFuels.com

Company News
Welcome New Employees..

We would like to welcome Shannon Brookes.
Shannon is our new
Customer Service Representative in our Wells
office. Also, we would
like to welcome Angela
Segovis. Angela is a

Happy Birthday staffers…

customer service RepreApril
sentative in our Mechanic25 Jason Michaels
ville office.

27 Gene Knowlton
30 Mike Campbell
June

29 Kateri Perkins

14 Ron Barcomb

May

16 Stephanie VanAlstyne

06 John Gann

17 Frank G. Bove

09 Frank A. Bove

19 Mary Bove

17 Krystal Martin

